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Chairman’s Report 
 

I acknowledge the contribution of our former CEO, Gary Poole, and note that his replacement, Dr. Ann Hood 

has quickly moved to place her own business-like stamp on our organization. We have replaced one superb 

CEO with another. 

 

As migration events have recently swept over Europe, we have seen national and international leaders, com-

mentators, the media, and some NGOs gush with emotion and in the process confuse economic migrants, dis-

placed persons, asylum seekers and refugees. In an effort to paint themselves as compassionate or hard-nosed 

(or both) they have sometimes become lost in their own rhetoric or have lost sight of the rules of the United 

Nations Conventions to which their nations are signatories. The people on the receiving end of this rhetoric 

have been variously characterized as heroes, illegal migrants, refugees, opportunists, victims, asylum seekers 

and terrorists. 

 

At RASNZ our focus has remained unswerving. Our client base is made up of persons who have demonstrat-

ed, against strict criteria, a genuine fear of return to their home country, have been mandated refugee status by 

the United Nations after proper enquiry and undergoing layers of checks.  Or they are asylum seekers going 

through the proper steps towards recognition as refugees. They cannot rationally be compared to economic 

migrants, described as opportunistic, or characterized as likely terrorists.  

 

Our clients’ background of torture or trauma makes them very much in need of professional support and com-

munity acceptance.  

 

Through our Refugee Youth Action Network (RYAN) we have for some years been providing the support for 

young people that is likely to help them avoid becoming radicalized. If supported by schools, encouraged into 

sports and other community activities and encouraged into employment our refugee youth become construc-

tive Kiwis. 

 

It appears that demand for our services will grow over the next few years and, provided we continue to receive 

adequate funding, we will remain well placed to continue delivering effective service to our community.  

 

We work on very tight budgets, with no waste or extravagance, and we are extremely appreciative of the sup-

port provided by our funders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hon Aussie Malcolm 
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CEO’s Report  
 

It is a great privilege to present my first Annual Report for Refugees as Survivors New Zealand (RASNZ) 

since becoming CEO in July 2015. In doing so I would like to pay tribute to my predecessor, Gary Poole, who 

served RASNZ for 10 years.  Gary's commitment to humanitarian issues, vision for the organization, enthusi-

asm for promoting refugee issues and support for all those who seek refuge in New Zealand has left a lasting 

legacy.  

 

2015 marks the 20th anniversary of RASNZ. From humble beginnings in 1995 in a small office in the Red 

Cross building in Wakefield Street we have grown to three teams over two sites offering services to refugees 

and asylum seekers across greater Auckland.  2014 - 15 has seen a significant increase in the number of refu-

gees accessing RASNZ clinical services, both at the Mangere Refugee Reception Centre and at our communi-

ty base in Mt Roskill. In addition, our Community Services Team is feeling more confident about expanding 

the services we can offer refugee youth thanks to the confirmation of funding from Foundation North over the 

next three years.  

 

An exciting new development has been the ground swell of interest in refugee issues as evidenced by the num-

ber of people following our Facebook page and signing up to become RAS Angels. We have been touched and 

heartened by the public's generosity to offer goods and services. 

 

An important challenge for our organization is to ensure we have the necessary funding to provide services of 

the highest calibre. This is particularly so in the wake of the current European Refugee Crisis. The United Na-

tions reports that nearly 60 million people are displaced worldwide as the result of war, oppression and ex-

tremism. 20 million of these are refugees and 1.8 million are asylum seekers. The Syrian crisis is the single 

biggest contributing factor to the current situation. 12 million Syrians have fled their homes and 4 million of 

these are refugees. 

 

In September the New Zealand Government responded to growing public pressure to do more to help this dire 

situation. The Prime Minister announced that New Zealand would take 750 Syrian refugees over the next two 

and a half years, 100 from within the existing quota and 600 extra emergency cases. The first intake will arrive 

in January 2016.  

 

Inevitably the increase in numbers will significantly impact all organisations providing refugee services. At 

the Mangere Refugee Reception Centre the numbers will swell by an average of 40 people each intake. 

RASNZ has estimated that we will require a 32% increase in our funding to provide the necessary clinical ser-

vices. We are also mindful that the Syrian refugees will be arriving from active war zones and are likely to be 

highly traumatised. Our expectation is that there will be an increased uptake of our services.  

 

In the year ahead an Operational Review of RASNZ will be undertaken and will provide the basis for the de-

velopment of a new Strategic Plan. I look forward to working with the Board of Trustees, Management Team 

and Staff as we look to the future. 

 

The work of RASNZ is made possible by the commitment and generosity of many people. I would like to 

thank the Board of Trustees for their guidance, the Management Team for their unwavering dedication and the 

staff for their passion, skill and determination to make a difference for all their clients. We are all indebted to 

the funders, donors and volunteers who so generously support our vital and unique work.   

 

 

 

Dr Ann Hood 
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Thank You 
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Clinical and Operations Manager’s Report   
 

Mangere Clinical Team 

A total of 756 quota refugees arrived in New Zealand during the 2014 – 2015 financial year, all of whom com-

pleted their first six weeks at the Mangere Refugee Resettlement Centre (MRRC). Under the leadership of Su-

san Petrie, approximately 50% of the annual refugee quota were seen by the Mangere Clinical Team. Over 

90% of referrals received psychological or counselling support and over 50% received body therapy. Approxi-

mately 10% of referrals were seen by RASNZ’s psychiatrists.  

 

Auckland Refugee Mobile Team 

Led by Sangita Wadnerkar the RMT saw a total of 172 community based clients during the 2014-2015 finan-

cial year. All clients received either psychological or counselling support. From within this group 33% of cli-

ents were seen by a RASNZ psychiatrist and 22% received body therapy. 
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During the 2014 – 2015 financial year the RMT saw 19 community based asylum seeker clients. Asylum seek-

er clients often require prolonged treatment and support. This year the 19 asylum seeker clients received 270 

clinical sessions with RASNZ. This relatively resource intensive group presents an ongoing challenge to 

RASNZ as its only funding for community based asylum seekers is via a small annual UN grant.  

 

Community Services Team  

Under the leadership of Dr Arif Saeid the Community Services Team provides a range of programmes to sup-

port refugee communities across the greater Auckland Region. Weekly empowerment groups provide a forum 

for ex-refugees from seven different communities to gather to acknowledge and preserve their cultural identi-

ty.   Weekly women's groups support resettled refugee women to participate in cultural activities specific to 

their country of origin.  The Afghani Senior Support Group is a very popular weekly fixture that encourages 

the older men to gather to tell stories, read poetry and enjoy a game of chess.  

 

The Computers in Homes Programme provides computer literacy training to support children with their school 

work. Through this programme, 30 refugee families annually receive 32 hours computer training followed by 

provision of a free computer, broadband connection and ongoing IT support.  The Gardening for Health pro-

gramme  is an innovative approach  to supporting refugee families to develop sustainable vegetable gardens in 

their new homes. This year 125 families were supported by the programme. 

 

Refugee Youth Action Network (RYAN)  

RYAN provides opportunities for young people from refugee backgrounds to engage in meaningful social ac-

tivities, leadership development activities and sport. The programme also has a focus on supporting young 

people from refugee backgrounds to gain employment.   

 

School holiday programmes for girls and boys, respectively, provide a range of activities to increase self-

confidence and community integration.   Seventy young people, supported by community volunteers, partici-

pated in two leadership camps, one for girls and one for boys. This year two scholarships were also awarded to 

refugee youths to attend the National Outward Bound Leadership Development Course. 

 

Boys and girls participate weekly in a range of sporting activities.  These include soccer, martial arts, cricket, 

volley ball and badminton. This year six soccer teams competed in regular fixtures. The RASNZ  'All Refs' 

Team was proud to win the plate in the National Ethnic Soccer Tournament.  

 

RYAN provides cultural support and guidance to support refugee students in their academic, social and per-

sonal development. RYAN  is a constituent participant in regular cluster meetings at Mt Roskill and Mt Albert 

Grammar Schools, Lynfield and Avondale Colleges and Kelston Girls’ and Boys’ Schools.   

 

This year RYAN supported 30 young people to obtain employment in trades and professions.  A number of 

employers identified by RYAN have supported the young people to obtain higher qualifications and progress 

to managerial positions.   
 

Administration Services 

Thanks are expressed to Diana Swarbrick, Joyce Liu, Ryoko Hisayasu, Luisa Pole and Kirsty Robson for the 

valuable administrative support that they have provided throughout the year.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tony Cooper 
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Refugees as Survivors New Zealand Services 
 

Mission Statement 
 

Refugees and people from related backgrounds will have access to quality, culturally responsive health ser-

vices to assist positive resettlement in New Zealand. 

 

 

RASNZ Mangere Clinical Team 
 

RASNZ is the lead mental health agency for all United Nations quota refugees entering New Zealand. The 

Mangere Clinical Team, based at the Mangere Refugee Resettlement Centre, brings together the specialist 

skills of clinical psychologists, psychiatrists, nurses, social workers and body therapists to provide comprehen-

sive assessment, initial treatment and orientation to the NZ health system. The team works with up to 90 inter-

preters and cross cultural workers for each intake of between 135 and 150 refugees who arrive every eight 

weeks. The psycho- social assessments undertaken by our social workers make an important contribution to 

the Government's initiative that all refugees entering New Zealand have an individualized resettlement plan. 

Referrals and specialist consultation follow up is provided to DHB and PHO community health services across 

the country.  

 

Under international humanitarian conventions the team also delivers specialist health services for convention 

refugees and asylum seekers either in detention or with cases before the Refugee Appeals Authority.  Asylum 

seekers frequently present with PTSD, anxiety and depression compounded by the complex legal proceedings 

they have to undergo.  

 

 

Auckland Refugee Mobile Team 
 

The Mobile Team provides mental health services to UN quota refugees, convention refugees, family reunifi-

cation clients and asylum seekers living in the greater Auckland region. This multidisciplinary team includes 

Community Health Workers from refugee communities who provide an essential link to the clients' cultures of 

origins. The team provides specialist assessment, psychiatric and psychological treatment, advocacy and com-

munity support for refugees who experience mental health problems. Services assist clients to overcome their 

past trauma and enhance their well-being in resettlement in order to build better lives in New Zealand.  

 

The Mobile Team also provides consultation, training and collaboration with mainstream health services to 

assist them to work more effectively with refugees from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds.  

 

All services are free of charge. Funding is provided through a collaborative partnership of CMDHB, Founda-

tion North, UNHCR and the UN Fund for Victims of Torture. Corporate sponsorship contributes to the provi-

sion of hybrid eco-vehicles which enables clinicians to deliver services in the community. 
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The Community Services Team 
 

RASNZ takes an holistic approach to mental health and wellbeing. Our Community Services Team is founded 

on the belief that health promotion and prevention, engagement and participation, creating connections and 

building confidence all make a significant difference to resettlement outcomes.  Our team of Community Fa-

cilitators provide programmes at the Mangere Refugee Reception Centre and in the community. 

 

All newly arrived adult refugees attend the Health Introductory Programme which provides an   introduction 

to the New Zealand Health System, smoking cessation, injury prevention, drug and alcohol abuse prevention, 

preventing family violence and parenting. In addition all refugees attend the Road Safety Action Programme, 

funded by the New Zealand Road Transport Agency, which introduces refugees to essential road safety rules 

and conventions. One adult member of each family is offered the opportunity to sit the NZ Learner Licence 

Test.  

 

In the community weekly community empowerment groups are facilitated for Afghani, Burmese, Burundian, 

Iraqi, Kurdish and Somali groups. These action oriented groups aim to help former refugees with their transi-

tion to New Zealand and enable them to lead independent and fulfilling lives in the community. 

 

 

The Refugee Youth Action Network (RYAN) is the youth arm of our Community Services Team. RYAN 

provides services for young people from refugee backgrounds to improve their engagement and success in so-

cial activities and educational and economic opportunities. 

 

Engagement – RYAN provides young people from refugee backgrounds the opportunity to become involved 

in community based social and sporting activities to create a greater sense of belonging and to widen their so-

cial network. 

 

Education – RYAN provides mentoring and study support for students to improve educational outcomes for 

young refugees. We also link with schools and universities to support students, parents and educational institu-

tions to ensure young people from refugee backgrounds have the best possible chance of success. 

 

Employment – RYAN prepares young people for the transition to employment and supports them to find ap-

propriate work. We work with both employers and employees to make sure that secured employment opportu-

nities remain sustainable. 
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Recycling Bicycles for Refugees 
 

We’ve had a fantastic year with several hundred bicycles being recycled and given to refugees all around 

Auckland.  Refugees often arrive with one suitcase so bikes are very much needed to help them keep in touch 

with their community, go shopping, visit friends and take in the sights of Auckland.  Since the project started 

in January 2011 we’ve probably recycled around 1000 bicycles.  We really appreciate the donations we’ve re-

ceived from our supporters and the wonderful effort of the boys and teachers at St Kentigern’s School in Shore 

Road, Remuera who have run a bicycle collection project for the past two years.  This year they brought 

around 45 bikes to the Mangere Refugee Centre for recycling.  A big thanks also to those lovely people who 

drop in from time to time and spend a few hours fixing the bikes ready to go to a new home.  We couldn’t sur-

vive without their help.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How I Became an Interpreter 
 

 

 

It was the summer of 1987.  In an old white building the windows were shut to ward off the heat and the street 

hubbub.  My mother was sitting on a hard, upright blue chair. I stood next to her and saw the sweat roll down 

the side of her forehead, around her familiar mole then down her cheek. Damp hair. Face drawn. We had not 

had water since morning. Bells chimed from a church nearby.  Dusk now. She couldn’t understand the ques-

tions anymore and turned gently to me. She looked as lost and floating as the day she came out of hospital 

years ago, broken and fragile, like the shivering nightingale she once held in her palms all the way home to 

give to me.  And then words flowed from my mouth. English, Greek and the little Italian I had picked up from 

songs and films.  The Immigration officer was a handsome Russian woman. She replied with a vague 

smile.  She understood.  We were a minority from Iraq among the crowd of refugees gathered there that 

day. Most had poured in from Eastern Europe, from the collapsing Soviet bloc.  As we turned to leave, another 

refugee asked me to help him.  He could not understand his case officer.  There were no interpreters for Ara-

bic.  My mother went to light a candle and make a wish.  I stayed and helped the man tell his story.  And just 

like that, through my mother and a stranger, I became an interpreter.  Because in a very small way I found I 

could help.    

 

 

Anna Nidar Gailani 

RASNZ Interpreter 
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Sir Robert Jones Scholarships 
 

2015 was the first year of the highly sought after Robert Jones Scholarship. Thirteen outstanding young wom-

en were selected on the basis of their academic performance, their demonstrated need for financial support and 

their personal qualities encompassing integrity, ability to overcome obstacles and determination to succeed 

and contribute.  The scholars are pursuing degrees in Health Science and Biomed, Nursing, Architecture, Law, 

Commerce and the Social Sciences. They have chosen to study at the universities of Victoria, Otago, Auck-

land and AUT as well as MIT and Unitec. While many of the girls have described their year as challenging 

and, at times stressful, they have also highlighted that it has been a year of self- discovery providing the  op-

portunity to be more independent, to make lifelong friends and have fun.    

 

Above all the scholars are extremely grateful as evidenced by the quotes from letters they have sent during the 

year 

 

“I am beyond grateful to have been rewarded with this scholarship. Thanks to this scholarship I am now one 

step closer to achieving my life goals. Receiving this scholarship has lightened my financial burden and also 

allowed me to focus more on the studies.” 

 

“I feel extremely blessed and I’m extremely thankful for the generosity that went into supporting me and other 

refugee daughters with this scholarship throughout our first year of university.”  

 

“Once again thank you so much to RASNZ for the scholarship. It has truly been an answer to my prayers and 

I am humbled to have been awarded the Robert Jones Scholarship.”  

 

“My first year was amazing. I just want to say thank you very much for giving the support that I need and 

thank you for believing in me.”  

RAS Angels 
 

RAS Angels are wonderful kiwis who are keen to make a difference 

for refugees seeking to begin a new life in a safe place.  As the Euro-

pean refugee crisis has unfolded over the last few months we have 

been overwhelmed by the public response to our requests for help. We 

have been very moved by the generosity of  so many who have volun-

teered their time and who have offered goods and services.  Through 

our Facebook page we 'advertise' for items that are needed - often es-

sential household items, children's clothing and equipment such as car 

seats.  We welcome items that are in good condition and request your 

assistance in dropping them off.   

 

We are in the process of establishing a volunteer data base to assist 

with transporting clients to important appointments, mentoring stu-

dents and supporting refugee community events.  In 2016 we aim to 

appoint a Volunteer Coordinator to ensure that we utilise the many 

Angel skills and goodwill for the benefit of refugees across Auckland.  

 

One of the most heart warming RAS Angel stories is the story of April, a little Burmese girl.  April's mother 

was seriously injured in an accident in which she pushed April out of danger but was herself run over by a car.  

RAS Angels sent donations and petrol vouchers to ensure that April was able to visit her mother during her 

long stay in hospital.  And one very special Angel organised a fairy party for April and her friends and made 

sure she had a beautiful fairy dress to keep.  

 

Remember if everyone helps in a small way, it can make a huge difference 
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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 

To the Members of Refugees as Survivors New Zealand Trust 

 

 

Report on the financial statements 

We have audited the financial statements of Refugees as Survivors New Zealand Trust (“the Trust”) on page 6 

to 13, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015, and the statement of Financial 

Performance, statement of Movements in Trust Fund for the year then ended, and a summary of significant 

accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

 

The Board of Trustees’ responsibilities 

The Board of Trustees’ are responsible for the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting practice in New Zealand and for such internal control as the Board of Trustees’ members 

determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstate-

ment, whether due to fraud or error. 

 

Auditor’s responsibilities 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 

audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand).  Those standards require that we 

comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 

the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 

financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of 

the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those 

risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of financial state-

ments that present fairly the matters to which they relate in order to design audit procedures that are appropri-

ate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. 

 

An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates, as well as evaluating the presentation of the financial statements. 

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

audit opinion. 

 

Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in the Trust. 

 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements on page 6 to 13 present fairly, in all material respects, the financial po-

sition of the Trust as at 30 June 2015 and its financial performance, for the year then ended in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grant Thornton New Zealand Audit Partnership 

Auckland, New Zealand 

30 October 2015 


